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,. "~P :. T )> - • 'ft.T ( ~ J • · ) ~ne ·v-.l..tU>.w .• ..tu'll 1\ 1ger1a : I declare open the ninety-sE!Venth plenary meeting 

()f the ·,jonference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmamc:mt. 

Lr. KURKA (Czechoslovakia) (translation from rl.ussian): i'>~. C:ha.irman, at 

the be,zinning of my statement I should like to express our thanks to your :gredecessor, 

1/..r. Pac~illa Nervo, for the heartening words with which he welcomed us, the members of 

the Zi.:;hteen-Hation C:oillinittee, on the occasion of the. resumption of the nec;otiations. 

I am ha::?:}y, eJfter a feYr weeks of recess, to be able again to wHlcome you~ i/~r. Chairman, 

and the other members of t.he Committee, particularly the new rHpresentatives of 

Ethio1ia ~ij Imru, and -tne representative. of the United States~ Mr. William Foster. 

In resuming the work of the Eighteen-Nation Committee -incidentally the 

eighteenth member, F_rance, is unfortunately still ignoring our efforts - we fully 

realise the truth of what was said the day before yesterday by the representative of 

Mexico about our nego-tiations not being ordinary routine negotiations. s.'he problems 

vrhich the ~ighteen-Ha-tion Committee is called upon to solve by their very importance 

go far beyond the sco::?e of ordinary neg-otiaJtions for the settle!ment of current 

problems in the relations between States. 

Pern1i t me to stE.d:.e briefly the position of the 0zecho slovatlc delega-tion on certain 

questions on the solution of which we should first and foremost concentra:'ve our 

attention in the present circumstances. The development of events in -'iihe vrorld has 

again confirmed the urgent need to take effective measures to avert the -threat of 

war, par-'(Jicularly a thermo-nuclear war which would have unimaginable consequences for 

.humani·l:.y, for the !>eo:_Jles of the whole ~orld. Therefore, -the primary -'::.ask of the 

Gom.•rli-t-':vee is to reach c:.n agreement on general and complete disarmament as -the most 

effectiye means of excluding vrar from the life of mankind. This main direction in 

our vro:c:.-: 1~.~.es been riQ,htly reflected in the provisions of the agreement on procedure. 

Vle must, ~1ovrever, direct our utmost attention to reaching agreE!IDent OJ?- -'vl~o se measures 

whose ir,-.~Jlementation would lessen the danger of war, even before reachiA.1g an agreement 

on generel e~d complete disarmament. Undoubtedly negotiations for the· irru:nediate 

cessa-tion of all nucleax weapon tests o.ccu,py em important plaCE! in the efforts to 

put an end to the a.rms race and thereby lessen the danger of a nuclear war. 

Tl1ese questions heve be.~n. on the agenda of our Committee (ENDC/1/ Add. 3-ENDC/52) 

for almost B year already, since the first days of its work. However, vre are again 

compelled. t,o note with regTet .that on none of the questions hav-e any .concre-te results 

been acl1ieved so far; there have been no concrete results which would justify the 

hopes placed in our negotiations by world public opinion. 
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On -~he contrary, while negotiations have been going on in the Eigh·t,een-Nation 

Committee, the destern Powers have continued to pursue a policy wl:ich is bound to le'ad 

to a further extension of the nuclear arms race. In particular, there is going on 

within -the framework of Nb.TO ru1 intensive preparation of measures whi.cil vrill result 

in a fur-0l1er spread of nuclear weapons, thereby aggravating international tension 

and i~cre~sing the tbreet of war. The plans for creating ~ so-called multilateral 

NATO nucle~r force and certain concrete measures which have already been cerried out 

in order to prepare the conditions for the realization of these plansprovide 

unquestionable evidence of this. I am referring mainly to the agreemen·t concluded 

at Nassc-Ju between the United States and the United Kingdom which has already been 

mentio~ed here, and also the current negotiations concerning further ste?S in this 

direction. 

ife must also not lose sight of the serious danger for the develo::;Jment of the 

situ~tion in Europe and in other parts of the world which is constituted by the 

military treaty recently concluded between France and the Federal Republic of Germany, 

e-. trea-0y vrhich cle&ly serves the purposes of the militarists and revanchists of 

·~vest Germ2ny. It is no secret that the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany 

is making ever greater effor.ts to obtain nuclear weapons for the }!est Germen army 

and tha-t these aspirations are meeting with sympathy and even support on the part of 

the allies of West Germa:ay 9 despite the serious consequences which this would have for 

peace not only in Europe but throughout the worldv Since our country is an immediate 

neighbour of the Federal Republic of Germany, we cannot fail to protest :::.eainst such 

a dangerous policy which threatens the peace and security of the peoples and is 

directly contrary to the purposes of this Committee. 

Fi!lelly, I should. like to express our indignation at the fact that tl!e Government 

of the United States decided on the eve of the resumption of our negotiations to carry 

out a nevf series of underground nuclea: tests. Naturally the question e.xises as to 

what puryoses such a decision is meant to serve.· Judging it objectively, it merely 

creates new obstacles for the present negotiations and jeo:pu.rdizes the hoyes for their 

speedy ~1d successful conclusion. This is all the more regrettable because the new 

propos~ls of the Government of the Soviet Union for solving the problem of control 

over the cess.ation of underground nuclear weapon tests have opened up ne~'! and wide 

possibilities for overcoming the last obstacles to an agreement on this imyortant 

question. 
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Hevertheless, des:pi te the dark clouds lowering over the hori2;on of our 

negotirJ·~ions as a result of the actions of the \?estern Powers, I· should li~:e to 

express tb.e conviction that the difficulties we have encountered are no-~ insurmountable. 

Je sha1~e :.?ully the opinion which was expressed by the representative of Le::~ico on 

12 Febru~y. 

"\:je are here because "Ne are not discouraged by difficulties nor intimidated 

by obstacles, and because there is no weal:r.ening of our will to uni-::ic our efforts 

to 2.c~1ieve the aii.i1 -to which we are committed: an effective agreemen·~ which will 

}?Ut ::.2:1 end tp nuclear weapon tests and halt the armrunents raee, as -t:1e first 

esse1rliial steps to make thermonuclear war impossible and to solve the problem 

o:? ;;:;eneral and com:?lete disarmament." (ENDC/PV.96, n. 5) 

Guided by this conviction, the socialist countrie~ are exerting every effort 

so that the work of the Cotnmittee may lead as soon as possible to positive results 

both i:1 ::.:'es:;ect of our basic task, that is the echievement of an ·~greeDlent on general 

and com]lete disarmemen·~, aJnd in respect of the remaining questions. 

It. :.s well-fu."'lovm the,t in the course of :9revious negotie,tions, the Go-vernment 

of the Soviet Union in·&roduced a number of substantial ch&""'lges into its origine-1 

draft -'c.rca:ty on generc-.,1 e.nd complete disarmament, taking into account the positions 

of the ~estern Powers. 7le consider these chenges to be an important st,e? to-~rards 

bridgi::.1c; -~he gaps betvreen the positions on certain fundamental qu-estions E'..ll.d towards 

creating ap acceptable basis for their solution. Unfortunately we are compelled to 

note that this flexible ~osition has not met with the response it ~eser-ves on the part 

of the Jestern P~wers. 

The ::._Jrinciple has often been sustained in the past that in order to find a 

solutiou -~o complex international problems it is necessary to see:k for C'.r..!. acceptable 

basis and arrive at rer-:.sonable compromises between the different positions. It is 

regret-trJ~lc that the Jestern Powers put their own interpretation on this rule, which 

has lone been acce::;>ted in international relations, cmd consider it na-tu:L~al that only 

the socialist States s~1ould make concessions while they themselves are unwilling to 

responci ~y G.oing like'di.se. On the contrary, they respond to the concessions of the 

socialist countries by increasing their demands. 

not serve -(,he aims which ·we are here to achieve. 

It is obvious that such tactics do 

'J:he representative of the United Kingdom drew a. rather peculiar conclusion at 

our meeting on 12 February when he stated that in fact such concessions as the Soviet 
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Union h~d made had been concessions to common sense rather than concessions to the 

Western :Powers (ibid,_,_ "9..· 30). It follows inevitably from this that ·the 7/estern 

position alone is in full accord with common sense. This, to say the l ec-Js-li, is not 

a very modest point of view. It seems to us that f;.;r. Godber 1 s conclusion is 311 

exampl-=: of en unsuccessful attempt to cover up and disG,uise somehow the unvrillingness 

of the ~:res-tern Powers to give common sense its due, which should be u:_:>pe:rmost in our 

work. 

From such a po si t.ion there is only one step t·o a priori rejection of any 

construc·0ive proposels of the other side aimed at resolving the most im]_Jor-liC~.nt 

individual yroblems. ?recisely such an approach is typical of the firs·& reaction 

of the re:presentative of the:.Uni.ted Kingdom to the draft declaration submitted by 

the delegetion of the Soviet Union on renunciation of the use of foreign territories 

for ste::~:ioning stratet:;icel means of deli very of nuclear weapons (ENDC/75). 

1.-ly delegation has carefully studied the drevft declaration and considers ·it an 

import~~t aocument deserving close· attention on the ~art of our Committee. The 

draft d-=:claration pursues a clear purpose, namely, to reduce the threat of a military 

confli c·t between the nuclear Po\7er s. There can be no doubt that the siting of 

stratez~c carriers 'of nuclear weapons on the territory of other States increases the 

dan&er of such a conflict. life are therefore convinced that if the Sta-~es concerned 

assumed ·tJ.1e oblig-ation·s laid do-vm ·in the Soviet draft declare-tion, this danger would 

be consi~erably reduced. 

'£l1.us the Soviet draft declaration does not represent an "~stute political 

IDEl.noeuvro", as the re2resento.tive of the United Kingdom tried to mal-{e ou·t in his 

statement (EI-TDC/PV,96, p. 29). It is a useful and impor-tant proposal which could be 

of gree;~ significance from -the :point of view of the desire of the peoples to avert a 

war. 

:For -~:2is reason vre fully share the position of the delegation of the Soviet Union, 

namely 3 t:1.c.:t in view o:i ·the seriousness of the present international si·t.u::-,tion and 

takine into account the 90 si ti ve role which the a,ssumption of the obligation's laid 

down in ·the declaration would play, this draft should be oae of the first items to 

be considered in the forthcoming negotiations in this Committee. 

·:rhe :principle of mu-t.ual concessions ~.nd of taking into account the. legitimate 

interes-~s of both sides must be observed in the negotiations on all questions and first 

and forcr.10st in the ne[i\:>tiations on the cessation of nuclear weapon tests. But here 
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again -~~::e systematic efforts of the Government of the Soviet Union ~d of other 

soci£:1ist, countries, aimed at achieving a reasonable compromise, taking iri-0o 

considereJ-~ion the legitimate requirements of both sides, have not met wi-th under

standinG on the part of the V!estern Powers. 

It is -1:,-:!:lerefore foT good reasons that the que-stion arises whether t:1e "'iT estern 

Powe:rs :ree.lly desire -~o arrive at an agreement on the cessation of tes-ts or, wheth:::::;-. 

on the con-trary, they C!.csire to retain the :possibility of continuing fu:r-~~1.er series 

of nuc~eC'~" e::~:plosionse 

of this question. 

The course of recent events also fully justifies the raising 

The C~vernment of the Soviet Union has submitted an important new ?roposal 

regarding· the use of z..utomatic seismic stations for the purpose of improving the 

t ... t 1 ·, t · " d :1 1. t t ( -;';"1\TD· ..... ;-...,.r en , ·~' sys em o::::: con ro over -.::.11.e cessa 1on oi un ergrouna. nuc ear es s .en.·• v .r·- • "'"", p. _!,_ •• 1. 

Desiri:1g t.o go as far e.s possible to meet the demands put forward, es::_)ecie.lly by <:.he 

United St2.tes, it hr..s at:;7eed eJlso to two to three on-site inspections r:.:.1l'lually, despi-·:-::: 

the fsct that it still considers there is no need for such inspections· in o~der to 

ensure reliable control over the cessation of underground tests. 2eprese:r~r..ti ves of 

the 7.Teste?n Fowers ~1ave repeatedly steted in the past tha-t this problem is the las-t 

obstacl.e sJuanding ia tlle vray of an agreement end that the acceptan.ce by tha Soviet 

Union of the 9rinciple of on-site in~pection would lead to a speedy egreement. 

however, -0:t.e ;!lestern Fo·vrers arc creating new obstacles in the path of this egreement 

Furthermore~ in e. situation in w-hich the peoples of the whole world :r::ghtly expec-L 

the.t tho ne-w·; propose.ls of the Soviet Government ·will lead to a rapid solution of the 

problem, ~n I have alTe~dy seid, the Government of the United States deciQed to 

conduct a new series of underground nuclear tests. 

l.1l1e :r ez:>r e sentati ve of the United States, i~.J-. Foster, stf'Jted a.t our meeting or .. 

12 Feoruf:ry that these -'£Jests vfere merely a continuation of the series besun in the 

autrnn~ of 1961, and 1vere merely a reply to the tests conducted by the_3oviet Union 

(ENDC/?V. 96, p. 34). 'l':1.cJt is hovr I under stood iv.!r. ·Foster 1 s statement. :But this 

statement does not sound any too convincing. It is kno¥m and the re~rcsentative 

of the Soviet Union, i1.ir .. X.uznetsov, referred to this again in his stateme:;rt at our 

last mec-~ing - not only -that the United States bet;an to conduct tests, bu-0 tnat it 

has conduc-ted a coasid.erebly larger number of te~ts than t:1e Soviet Unioi1. (ibid., p. J6 
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l;~o:;:-eover, we do :;:10J0 think that N~r. Foster t s statement fits in with wh2-t was 

said by -0~:.e United St.ates representative at the seventeenth session of -t~'le General 

Assembly o1 the United lJations in October last year. 

St.evenso:i1. se:,id the follo·wing, inter Edia: 

(c~ntinucd in English) 

At.that time Affibsss~dor 

"Tl:e United States is completing a series begun last spring. • • • we are quite 

pre:.?2.red to stop -besting no1:v c:.s soon as we have dependable means of lt..Tlowing that 

t.l:e Soviet Union is going to do likewise, is going to stop and st2-y s-to:pped. 

If -~lle USSn. is satisfied with the progress in its present testing ::_Jro&;rmnrne, a 

raTe -oeriod of equilibrium may have been reeched in this sector of -~11.e arms race. 

'L'his is a time, -therefore, when firm insistence by the General h..Ssambly can 

fores~~ll anotiler cycle of nuclear tests. Let us m~~e the most, I suggest, of 

-t.~'lj_s decisive mo:nent before it 2asses from us". 

(continued in Russi~~) 

(a/C.l/PV.l246, ~.4~[) 

In our o~inion~ to ~ut it briefly, the decision of the United States Government 

to cond.uc-~ cJ nev; series of undenground tests can jeopardize precisely those 

prerequi si t.es for rec-~ching agTeement, that equilibrium to which the Uni -~ed States 

represen-t.~-::.i ve referred. at the seventeenth session of the Uni t.ed Nations General 

J.:...ssembly, cJ::..!.d which tll.e General J...ssembly also took into consideration i1~ ~.ppealing for 

the ccss::Jtion of all tests not later than 1 Je:.nuary 1963 (A/i.ES/1762(XV'II )-·ENDC/63). 

There cai~ be no doubt -t.hc;,t such 3-ction not only fails to help forward tl~e achievement 

of an esreement on the cessBtion of tests, but, on the contrary, stimuletes further 

intensific~J-tion of the nuclec:.r arms race. 

I s:1ould like to :::mt forward a few more considerations regarding concrete measures 

which -;'muld. lead to a :relaxation of international tension, to the stre:n[;-f.hening of 

mutuel co:..1.f:..dence in in-ternational relations end, consequently, to the esJliablisbment 

of more :f~vourable co!.1.d.i-~ions for the solution of the problem of general 2-LJ.d complete 

disarmau1e::1t. The ii.11:::1ortance of such measures was rightly empheJsized in x·esolution 

1767 (::;::TII) adopted on 21 lJovcr~ber 1962 by United Nations General ; .. ssem~ly. 

Durin[.' the negoti::,tions the.t have already tcl~en place, the delegations of the 

soci?Jlis-1:, cbuntries :1r:.vc submitted a number of proposals, the edoption of ".'Thich would 

lead to the echievcrnent of these aims. First, there was the proposal to conclude a 

non-e.gc:::-cssion. pact between the Warsaw Treaty States and the NJ...TO Sta-tes (SH.JC/77). 

The conclusion of such :;:, pect between the two groups of States, which include all the 
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States =?03sessine nuclear ";:reapons, would, in our opinion, be e timely res=1onse to the 

requi:rc::1e::~:bs of our times. It would help to eliminate mutual distrust ~Ld. tension 

·in in-::ier:J.f'..-tional rel0..-liioas a..'1.d would decrease the po.ssibi"li ty of wa;r by accident. 

Loreover, this mec-.sure does ·not c2.ll for any concessions, er..d dOE!S not c::;:-ec..t.e any 

stra-tecic or other e.dVEJ.J.tages for either of the sides: the gain would be 0:1 the part 

of the ::_:>eO]les of the '~J~"lole vrorld and the cause of peace and security. 

T::.erc c~n be no d.oubt th2-t such a step would help to improve! intern2J-~ional 

relatioi:s wu would be vrclcomed vri th relief by the peoples of the· coun-·~z-ies ~ssuming 

this o~Jl:.cc:tion. I<:, mew also be presumed that the conclusion of a pac-~ ':'Tould &neet 

vrith t~:.e su:y:port of -(:,l"le non-alir;ned countries, which are 2.lso suffcrinz from the 

unfavour~0le consequences of the :?resent tension in the vrorld. 

1.-i -t~1e =?resen-t -time, the ii1terne.tional CO!Ili11Unity is faced with the ursent 

probler..-1 of uniting -tl'le efforts of all States v;i th a viev.r to consolida-tinc: inter-

nationf.l ;?eace and secu:ci ty and eliminating all :;;>otential sources: of world. conflict. 

In the resolution of 18 December 1962 on considere.tion of :principles of i:.:.·0ernational 

law co:;.~cerning friendly reL:tions and co-operation among States in accord.c-:.::..J.ce with 

the Unit;e<i :i:Ta-bions ~~J.~.J..~-ter (A./rt.ES/1815 (i~II.)),. unanimously adopted by -::,~1e General 

J...ssembly ct, its seventeenth session, an insistent appeal was again made -~o all States 

to avoid ·t:i.1.e threat of :?orce or the use of force in internc:utional relc..tio:.1.s and to 

settle ?Jll disputes exclusively by peaceful means. . Therefore, a. confi:;_~mat,ion of the 

oblig£·.-~io~J. of mutual non-aggression bet·ween t~10 "Js;rs£,W Treaty countries a11.d. the NATO 

countries sr ... ould noJc, r.aee-G with any obstacle. As for the socialist colli.Ytries, whiph 

have un:..-teCi. for joint defence agcdnst aggression and which have no hostile feelings 

agains-~ c;:.1y State v··rhr,-bsoever, they ere prepared to conduct negotiations for the 

conclusion of such ~ )act. 

In vieu of this we consider it essentie.l that at this stage of the necotiations 

the Comr:1i -~tee shoult1. soriou.sly .consi<lor :the "~,I;rg-Gn"t question of co~~~:u:d~:J.G r-:, non-

agression ::._J&.ct bet~treen -(,he NATO countries &ld the ·Narsaw ~'reaty countries 2.11d that 

in doinc; so it should. fully evalu2.te the possibilities w·hich would. be O:?enod. as a. 

result of -~he implementation of that measure for advancing towards the solution of 

other urcant probleQS c:nc decre~sing the de~ger of war. 

i.no:;.1c -~he urgent, ;:toblems to vv-~1ich the Comrni ttee should turn its at-ten-tion 

e.xe tne :;?ro::_Josals for -c,;~e creation of nuclear-free zones in various :per-ts of the vmrld. 

It is cenerally kaov.rn -t:"lc..t tl1e Governmen;t of the Czechosloval.t: Socialis-t _·:epublic 

expresseC:. its full su~port of the proposal of the Polish Peo:;_)le 1 s ~~cpublic to create 
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such c. zo::.1.e which would include Poland, Czechoslovukia, the German Democratic Republic 

e.nd ?testern Germany (.~NDC/C.l/1), ~'le are convinced that agreement on this proposal 

would ~~ve en extremely favourable effect on the general improvement of the situation 

in Central Europe and on the world situation as a whole. 

The creation of other similar nuclear-free zones would undoubtedly elso yield 

positive results. ~he fact that· this idea was found to be attractive in the past is 

confirmed by.proposals mc.de in the United Nations by certain ~Jrican, Lsicn and Latin 

.bmerican countries to cref',te similar zones in other parts of the "'AOrld. ;.Lhe 

CzechoslovcGr Government hc,s always supported these :proposals and it continues to hold 

this :!_)osition today. 

In conclusion, I should like to assure the Committee that our delegation crune to 

Geneve, 17i th instructions from its Government to contribute to the fullest ::;>o ssible 

extent ·to tlJ.e solution of the problems on the Committee 1 s ~genda. Our interest in 

achiev~J[ practical results in the"disarmament negotiations derives orgffiJ.ically 

from our policy of consolidating peace and peaceful co-existence among ~ll Stutes, 

despite differences in their social systems. 

·Ne reclize th~t, in the present situation, where the crisis which recently 

occurred in the Caribbe~1. area brought the world to the -bricl~ of a universal nuclear 

C?~flict, it is essential precisely at this time to seek_guarantees for yeace and 

in.tern~tionel security not in a continued arm&~ents race, not in the further piling 

up o.f. the mee,ns of weging a devastating war, but in the united efforts of e"ll States 

to main-teii1 peace end to bring about general and complete disarmament. ·~! e wan·t to 

believe that awareness of the reality of the danger which threatens us ·;.vill strengthen 

in all o1 us the will to overcome existing obstacles and to achieve the positive 

results which the peoples of the whole world confidently expect from our Committee. 

L.I. C.A.VALLE~TI (Italy) (translation from French): Before beginning my 

statemGnt today, I should first like very. sincerely to welcome r!ir. Foster, 

Mr. Kuzne-~sov, lvir. de l.1.iello Franco and r.Jlr. Loutfi, who have resumed participation in 

the Conference's vrork, and also Lij Imru, who is taking part in our meetinES for the 

first time. The presence and coll2.boration of these eminent persons indicate the 

importz:,r.:.ce of the stage reached by our Conference e,nd guarantee that our work will be 

concrete and fruitful. 
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I sl:1ould also like to request the United States end ~~thiopian deleg~-tions to 

convey to l·.i'. Dean end Lr. l ... lru"llyehu, who are no longer with us, my wt=~.rmest regards 

in the c.:>nviction thet in their new responsibilities and thei.r new pof'ts they wiJ 1 

continue -to work for the cause which unites us 2Jll. 

In t:1e eloquent s-t~Jtemont which l:·tr. Padilla Nerve made us Chairm:m c,t the 

ninety-fifth meeting, he remarked - as the 8zechoslovak representative has just 

recalled. ~ that the resumption of the Conference 1 s work this time was no-t r-J routine 

matter. ~1e even s~i d.: 11 •• • we ~hould be unvd se to ignore its tr ansc ondev ce," 

. ( ENDC/:Z:'l. 96, p. 6 \ 
J • ;.. could not ::t.gree ;-aore v1i th tJ.r. PeJdills Porvo. ~Te only need 

to have re~.d. the neWS]?e.pers these last few dr~ys, the papors of all countries, to 

rer"'lize to w·hat extent world interest is focussed on our meotings and how any results 

the.t we me..y achieve r,re rnxiously awaited everywhere, pr..rticularly with regard to 

the problem of the nuclear test b~n. World opinion has followed -the trip~~rti te 

conversations in Nevr Yor~~ and 'tlashington, at first with increasing hope and then 

with a return of a.n~dety when the negotiations were interrupted and. transferred .bacl-r 

to Geneve_. 

It is for us no·~:.r -to ta..lte up the threads ·vrithout delay and to continue the work 

where i~ was interrupted in order, if this is possible,.to bring it to a sati~factory 

conclu-sion. That is why, impelled by a sense of the responsibilities of 'lrhich we 

are .all C'}.lrare, I should like at this stage of -the Conference to make ~most urgent 

c-~ppeal -to all delegations to concentrate their efforts in particular on -0he nuclear 

problem, :;;mrsuing the task unremittingly in order to overcome the difficulties which 

still bloc~: the way -to the conclusion of an agreement. 

'£he ,Italian delee;·a-0iou is fully convinced of the importance and the urg-ency of 

elaborating a treaty on general and cmnplete disarmament, and of the study of 

collaterel measures. But in the scale of urgencies the problem of tests is of 

outstandinc importance, end in my view heads the list. ~Te lr.now the reasons for this, 

because many delegations have frequently develo:!?ed this argurnent hE·re, cw."ld I ~hould 

not vris:1 to d.elay the .::;mmni t-tee' s work by rei-teratine the terrible dangers that nuclear 

tests re:>resent for mank.ind, 

at our lasi mcctingo 

l..:~r o Kuznetsov referred to -them again, quite rightly, 

In Italy, where tnere is grave c:.1'rareness of.· these dangers, there has recently ·been 

radioactive re.in whicil showered upon the peninsula fall-out particles from -bhe latest 

atmospheric exFlosions. 

and at bari it reached, 

The radiouctivity of milk has risen in Rome to 112 picocuries, 
I 

though for only a short time, the dangerous level of 
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189 :;_:>icacuries. It is :?:l~own that a level of 150 picocuries for three mo.aths is 

regardccl. 0y scientists eJs the seJfety limit for man tolerance. 

I-t hfJS often been pointed out here that the solution of the protlem of nucl gar 

tests is, so to speck, ·C.he test bench, the touchstone, of the possibili·ty of our 

achievinc eeneral di sarmE:Inent. I Lhare th~t point of view. The pr6hibition of 

explosions l s E". condition precedent for further progress; for if we caili~o-~ agree 

on this essential :point it is difficult to conceive of progress in othe~~ fields. 

In s2eaJring of ·~:1e urgency of agreement on nuclear tests, the questicn )f the 

extension of nuclear \'i3Cl.::;?Ons, which is closely linkeC.. with it, ..11ust not be overlooked. 

It is o:1.ly by speedily concluding a treaty bn....""lning tc sts thnt we can pre;vent the 

dangers of \'lides::?read. increase in the number of countries possessing the n/;iom bomb 

and the resul (jing threc-.. t. -to ::?eace. 

Ii1. ·Gl1.i s conteJ~t ·tl~e n€)WS we read tl1.i s morning in the nev1spe,per s tl1.a-t .]l'lina he.,s 

started nuclear t8sts is not re~ssuring. Of course, these are reports from what our 

friends :..::1 soc.:.alist countries call the "bourgeois" press, and ·we await :f;om the 

socialist :press the confirmation or denial of this disturbingly bad piece of news. 

I ~:nov1 that these e.rguments have been repeated sever~l times here, but they 

cannot be stated too often, purticulerly now that, in my opinion, it is essential 

vigorously to resu.ne work for nuclear agreement. 

ln neeotiation there are often moment: promising for agreement, bu-t-· if they are· 

allowed -~o slip by there is the risk that those positive conditions may no-(, recur and 

that t~1G ::_1ositions of both sides will become further and further apart. There is 

the sayiil6 the..t we must strika while the iron is hot. At this moment, at this stage 

in our ::1egotiations~ I -tlink thc.t despite persistent difficulties the circumstances 

are fairly favourable. We are at an important crossroads in internaticnz:.l politics 

and the situation is aot. without a glimmer of hope. It is cleeJr to all "tl1at the 

opposing· paties are studying and seeking each other in order to find e, basis of 

unders-tandin& which me..y dissipate their mutual distrust and O:?en to the world an era 

of trr:-.n'i_uil~.i ty and :;_Jeace. Our Conference is participating in +.his movement, from 

which I ~:o}_)e it will benefit in an atmosphere of better mutual understanding. 

It vras therefore with surprise and some regret that I listened lc..s-t Tuesday to 

l\.'ir. Xuz;.~etsov 1 s statement ( E.i\Ti:JC /PV. 96 ~ B_J.15 ~~___E.)in which he made against the ~:lest 

baseless accusations .w·hich seemed to be prompted by increased distrust and suspicion. 
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I sincerely hope that t~e debate here will do something to provide the necessary 

clarific£.-~ions and to dispel feelings for which there is no objec·-tive jus-t,ification 

and whic~1 could hamper the progress of our negotiations. 

i.~r. Kuznetsov mentioned certain recent decisions by the ~1 estern countries and 

severely criticized our policy. Those decisions are part of the gener~l fremework 

of our :;_Jolicy, which hes been and always will be established on the unshal-{eable 

founcls.-~ion of the maintenance of peace and security for all. ·;:re are see?:r.ing that 

security t~rrough .di sa.rme .. ment, through general end complete disarmament, bu-~ until 

this .u.c:.s ~)een r~chieved vre she.ll unfortunately be compelled to guarantee our security 

by e~ balc.nc.e ·of armt=>.Jnelr~s. 

The 0uilding uy of a multilateral N.h.TO force was de?icted by l.tlr. lruznetsov as 

a mecllievellian system to open the way to possession of the atomi1c bomb by certain 

countries ~·rl1ich do not possess it at present. In this connexion the Itelian Prime 

hinister, in a foreign :yolicy debate in the Italian Parliament on 26 Jez~uary last, 

after reeffirming I-~tJly 1 s desire to contribute to an agreement on disarmQIIlent, 

categorically stated tl'lat the N.f .. TO multilateral force would not p1ermi t other countries 

to possess s nuclear bomb. I believe that we should have confid1ence i:Ll & head of 

goverrme:::r0 w·he.n he ma2.-res an official policy statement which, according -'r,o democratic 

practice, involves l1im in an obligation towards his country. Anyone -~vho ceres to 

·study -~~10. system which i'!e contemplate will be convinced - if he is acting in good 

faith - t:::Lt the mul tile.teral force contains obvious guarantees against the widespread 

extensio:n. of nuclear wea;;;.ons. 

i .. s for the develo~~-;E1ent of J 2 stern submarine defence, also mentioned '!Jy ltir. 

Kuznetsov: it is obvious, ~s I have said, that in the absence of agreement on 

disarmmne:r'c, no State c&J. abandon the normal :process of modernizing its defence. On 

our side, I do not thiri~ we are asking the Soviet Union to do so, and I do not believe 

it ·vrill. In this connexion, however, it must be recognized theJt there is c., clear 

difference between t~1.e C!.eci sions of the \1{ estern democratic governments -Ga:.::cn within 

the fr2Iile~;rork of theil"' defence and those ta...ken by other governmen1ts, since in all 

·.iestern countries q.ecisions are taken e,nd n.greem~nts ado:_:>ted openly after :mblic 

debate i!l Jvhe national ?Uliaments, where all :::>arties are represented. fublic opinion 

can thus ~reely express &J.y criticisms; the information is there f~r all, and there 

is no conceclment. Loreover, defence in the lest is based, as everyone ~nows, on 
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close collc:.boration between allies, which we are ready to terminate at the right time 

under a disarmament agreement but which we obviously cannot give up until a b~lanced 

and con-trolled agreeinen-t is achieved. 

I-t -::Till cause no surprise, therefore, that we are unable to acceyt -~he text of 

the declaL~Qtion submittec last Tuesday to the Conference by the Soviet delegation. 

( ENDQ/7~). That delecation knew perfectly well that its nevr proposal flouted the 

whole ::.?rinciple of balance in di sarmement and would not be acceptable to -!il1.e \'!estern 

One wonders why at this most important stage in the negotiations, when every 

effort should be concen-trated on the conclusion of a nuclear c-:.greemen-t, J.i~1.e Soviet 

delege.:tion should take c.. step which can only delay the discussions and ou:r ?rOf,l!'ess 

towards e.c;,~~eement on ·this essential question of the banning of nuclear -tests. 

I s:·wuld also li:.-:e to express the wish that pessimistic and :polemical statements 

should. no-~ be allo·vred -'vo disturb the conditions for ?,greement on a test br:.::, w:hich, 

:A:'egardeO.. objectively, are now favourable, than!~s to the efforts of all E'.l'lG., .:particularly 

recently, of the Soviet Union. ile warmly welcomed the agreement of the Soviet Union 

to the )rinciple of control over nuclear tests. The I tali en delegation reg·ards that --

cilld I tni~~ this is ~ general view - as important and encouraging progress. The 

Sovie-t Union has certainly realized that, in invoking the :principle of bale:nce as ground 

for rej ec-~ing an agreement re-stricted to nuclear tests in the atmosphere, in outer 

space aud under water, it could not at the same time reject the princi~lc of control, 

which ;:.Ji·tl;. that of bela..'lce, constitutes an essential pill~ of any agreement. However, 

we knovr -the reservations and the difficulties which the 3oviet Union l1.as in general 

with recal~<-~ to control, end we take note of the effort of good will made by the 

Sovie-~ Government to come closer to our views. Ne hope that this may s;~ lest open 

the w?,y -to the conclusion of the agTeement that vre all desire - a reliable r,nd binding 

agreement banning all tests in all environments. 

I consider that vre novr have all the essential foundations for the successful 

conclusion of our tc,l:k.s, because there is identity of view on the struc-ture end main 

elemen-ts of the treety. ·ne know that under the treaty control "':·V'Ould be exercised by 

nation~l control posts supplemented by automatic stations. We knovr -the./t:J L1. certain 

cases theYe 1.vould be on-site inspections to determine the nature of doub-0ful phenomena 1 

and th~t an internationel commission would supervise the functioning of the system. 

;~his result is impor-t2..l.'"lt e .. .nd encouraging. The West has contributed to the present 

si tua-bion in the neg-o-tic~tions by making important concessions, well kno\'ffi to all who 
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have followed our vmrk. We need only reflect that not long ·:ago th.e ;:..res-bern Powers 

were 2~s::.:inE, that numerous control posts established on the territories -to be inspected 

should be manned by in-tiernational personnel in order to realize the di stc-.nce which 

the :!es-tern Powers have come in order to reduce the gap between the two sides. 

I should like also to point out that this undoubted ranprochement of the two 

positions has been decisively influenced by the Joint Memorandum of the eight non

alignec nations (~JDC/~8), because, several of the ideas contained in that document 

have been ta~en up and edopted by both parties. That, I think, should encourage the 

non-2~licned countries -to continue their practical contributions to the negotic-~tions, 

and we ho::_Je thn.t they will do so within the next few days. 

7ha-~ se.id, w:hat no·rr hc:s to be done is to develop and translate into ::_:>ractice the 

impor-'&a..~-t outline on which agTeements of princi:r:>le have been b~Jsed .. Obviously the 

.task is not easy, es -0~1e facts have made plain; but I hope we shall succeed in 

achievins it with tl1.e hel:? and collaboration of all present here. In my view the 

tb!ee co~structive elements of the treaty to which I have just referred - control 

po ~ts, inslJection £\..11.d -0h.e international conuni ssion are three interrelated elements 

which to a certain extent exert a reciprocal influence, so that they mus-~ be 

considered first separately and then together, with a thorough study of their mutual 

relatioilship. It is through the harmonious fusion of those three elements translated 

into trea-~y language ~tnat we may achieve a satisfactory set of gue,ran-Gees. 

Fir sJti, each element must be examined separately and its precise sco:>e determined. 

b.s for t.he control posts, ~utomatic or otherwi ~e, we must know what ins-0rurnents will 

be ii1.s-talled in them, their. practical and scientific ca::_Jabili ties!, their range of 

.action, their degr~e of accuracy, and the like. Concerning insp13ctions we must know 

th~ir scope, the autl1.ori ty and: degree of independence of the insp,ector s, the methods 

and procedures by whicl'l the 4.eci sian to inspect will be tal~en and executed, and so 

on. Similar explana-GioJ?- will be needed with rege"rd to the campo si tion and functioning 

of the international commission. 

:\Ti1.en "lj:re have re8.c:1.cd agreement on these basic definitions, we can assemble our 

material 2.1.1d see how the three elements of the agTeement - control pos-ts, inspections, 

and tbe i~ternational commission·- can combine to cchieve the objective of the treaty 

in order to 11rovide a sc,-bisfactory guarantee against clandestine tests. The function 

of tb.ese elements seems to me to be, so to spea:.~, interdependent, and i-t may be that 

if the role ~f onG. is enlarged, the role of snother may be .diminished. 'I'hat, I think, 
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the question - so controversial at the present time - of how many inspec-tions r. .. nd 

"black "bo1:es" will be needed. 

1'-~lov.r me to say that I have confidence that agreement vrill be reached. I base 

that confinence on the conviction that there is here a sincere desire on the part of 

all to find an area of egreement, and that the difficulties lie in the se.:;..rch for 

formule..e t~'lat can translate that conunon will into practical and technical terms. 

Those difficulties, I believe, can and must be overcome. 

I;.I. BURNS (Cane.da): The c.~nadian delegation is very happy to rejoin, round 

this [:,'Teen baize rectangle, the many colleagues who are bac?:t here again for another 

session. 

Je ::o?e for a more ::_Jroductive session of our Conference. ''!'[e would. hope that we 

shall m~~e progress other than our daily progression round this table in s counter

clock:r-rise direction vrhich, one might say -- if one wishe·d to be unl-tind -- is about 

all -the progress that we have r.1ade during the great many weeks of our labours here. 

de also should like to join the other representatives who have spoken before us in 

gTeeting l!ir. Foster, who comes here for a time to lead the United Stat.es d.elegation, 

and Lij Imru, the re]resentative of Ethiopia. 

I -;rc:.s struck by the view expressed by the re:>resentative of 1~1lexico .,.,hen he se.id 

on 12 February 1963: 
11 Yle are here because we are not discouraged by difficulties nor intimidated 

by obstacles, and bacause there is no we~~ening of our will to unite our efforts 

to e.chieve the aim to which we are committed: an effective agreeme:nt v·rhich 

·will ::;mt an end -to nuclear weapon tests E~nd halt the armaments race, as the first 

essential steps to make thermonuclear war impossible and to solve -the 9roblem 

of general and comylete disa]'mament." ( ENDC /PV. 96, n. 5 ) 

The Cant:~dian delegation is very much in accord vd th the priority whicl"l the 

represent2:.tive of r1le:.::ico has allotted to this task which lies before us. 

This morning I she.ll be confining my remarks in the main to the question of the 

cesse,tion of nuclec:x \'ireapon tests. The Canadian delegation strongly urses that 

this Conference should focus its attention and its major efforts on this e.xea until 

success is achieved, both because of the intrinsic im::;_:>ortance of the mc·tter and 

becaus8 t~1e nuclear .Powers in their negotiations on this question are so close to 

agreeme:J:t. Of course we hope. that the Conference will soon resume discussion on 
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the other important subjects that c:xe before it. In :pe.rticul&r j I welcrmw -the 

stateme:::;.-::, which we hc:,ve c:.lready heard in favour of greater emphc:~si:-; on t~1.0 'i"iOTk cf 

the Cornmi ·ttee of the ;:{hole. Je fully endorse the view that in this round of 

negotic-Jtions we should. s::_Jend much more time and effort on coll~teral I11e:1S1).l~es tl-:::-r.. 

we have cone in the ?ast. ·vle share whe:t seems to be a gene.;:-s,l feel in&; 2.1.-::ong tro se 

who h2..ve 2-l:ready S)Ok.en thr~t it h£',G become :i.ncreasin8·ly im:::;or-tant to ac;roe upon. a 

nmuber o~ those measures. If we a.re to realize c. fa!:·-·:z-ec:.cb.ing progrc:lllii.le ~f dis0r111a-

mcnt, it is self-evid.ent tha-'v a climate of trust and co-o~~el'ation betweol1 -~he two 

sides ~us~ be created. 

:Te · ~1.LYe noted iu -~~1e st2.tements made -- and in :paticular I would refer to the 

statei:1ent mc-Jde this morning by our Czecho slova...l{i an colJ.e-:tgue -- that the Soviet Union 

and ot:1.er socialis-t 3-tc-_tes favour cv certain number of interim mea:::mres e:ncl "\'Te ls:.P..uv.r 

that the ·::restern P'Jwers hav:e other colla-teral mea~ures the:/..:, th0y vwulcl li!-f..e to h(',Ve 

discussed. Because one side wants to discuss certain of these collatere,l mee.sm··es 

and t:hG ot~J.er side other measures!t is it necessary tor all of them to be ignoTed ~nd 

for no::.~c of them to '!Je discussed? The 0anadia:l delegation ·Nould. like -to ur[e -the 

co-ChG,irElen to make a selection for discussion from ·the subjec+,,s: whi~h ~:cJve been put 

forwexa 2-s measures ·which cu.n reduce the risk of war and can help 7Jo iiil::._)rove the 

climc-.. ;~e :?or &·eneral di sr.xm91llent ~ i{e have tried -~o do th~t before but unfortun8:0ely 

we haYe ~1o·t achieved. vGr:y important results in that particul~ £,ree. .. 

if, in conjunction vri -~h agreerilent on a test ban, vre cculJ de-veJ.o:p agreemen-~.s on a 

number of collateral mec-.,sures_, this Conference would have gone far towards reversing 

the c:Ims race. 

Bu-G :L believe vre e,re all n,greed that the most pror.1is:ing avenue for ii!lli.1ec;.iate · 

;>rog-ress is to press for the conclusion of a treaty to hal-t nuclea!' -tests. 

view of "tl1e Canadinn d.elq;e;tion 1 g deci:c;ive point has been reached in .... ,::,he ::~roceedings 

of the Zic;hteen-Nation ::Ji s2-rmcnnent Cor:uni ttee. In the ne;~.t :Lew w·eeks tl~is 0onference 

1~ust shoT'' ·0l:c.t i-t ccn e~chieve reS\J.l t;::; on that all-important question if i .... r, hope~ to 

retain t,hc confidence of the netion:::; ~.AThich have set it its tas~-... 'That is a sobering· 

thought~ but we can un&ertal-\:.e renewed efforts to negotiate a test ban tre.:-J·ty, 

encouraeed by the fc:,ct that the pr-oblems in~rolved have~ been simplified since we last 

met. 

~he recent exchari.c;e of letteT s between Chcdrman Khrushchev ( ENDC/73) zr...~ .. 

President, ~~ennedy ( El.J:J0/74) would appear to he~ve brought &J. agl"eement on -t,~~e ce3sation 
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of nucle? .. r tests almost within our grasp. We warmly welcome the evidence in those 

letters t~ct both sides seem :prepC1red to ma.l.re the changes in their res:._1ec-ti ve 

:;_:>osi tio:::-.~.s 1;rhich are necessary if o., mutually ecceptable accord is to be rec..ched. 

The 8anG&i~! delegation hes also beeL encouraged by the tone of most of the references 

to the -test bC'.l1. question which c.re contained in the openinE ste,tements made by the 

In our view the recent statements by the 

two sides G..emonstra-'.:,e -t~'!a-t dis3.creement over the matters of ~?rinci:::.:>le whic:1 for so 

lone bloc::ed. the discussion is now finally removed. AS vre.s :_Jointed. ou-t on Tuesday 

(:SNDC/?7.96, :p. 9 ).9 an.cl e_gB..i:n today by the re:;?resentative of Italy, a coimnon basis 

has bee::. re-established. UlJOn which i)ermanent agreement can be built. 1l'he fund am en tal 

elements -;-rhich should go towards mcir.ing up a test ban system no·vr appear -C,o be agreed. 

That is e r:..1c.:,jor ste:? for-r.rard ancl it ::;resents.this Conference v;ith an o::=?~r-tunity 

which we cru1.:aot afford t,o le·t sli:p. 

Jl.'l2/.:, should be our next step? I think the answer to that question is clear. 

Both si.ios now agree -Gl-"1at the system under wl1.ich they would be prepared to enter into 

a treaty -to ban all nuclear tests would be com:po,sed of three :principal ele~nents: 

First, ;.u~,tionally manned and o;>erated seismic stations; second, a number of automatic 

record.in[. stations ";·7hich would both ;>rovide a cross-check of the <lata received by the 

interJationel centre from n~tionally manned stations and themselves provide additional 

data; e..:n.d, finally, e.. number of on-site ins:;>ections which vrould provide .::Jssurance 

the.t -0~'1e residua of unidentified phenomena are. not the result of nuclear ex~lo sions. 

i- dil'ference of O::?inion still exist~ over the number of c:utoma:tic st8--0ions and 

the nruuoer of on-site in~pections winch are required. It seems to us, as i~ does to 

our I-tc:li~!. friends, t~c:.t the best methocl to resolve the difference is sim:,?ly to set 

it asicle for the riwment and to concentrate on ·serious ne;:;·otiation on ti1e C:.ctail s of 

wh~t both sides acce=_?t e..s the tr..ree fundamental com2onents of the system. ·de ere 

confide~-::, thet if those :J.e6·otiations are conducted vri th eoocl will on bo"'u~1 sides the 

cliffere:..'lce ':rhich exis-ts over the number of inspections will become less of 8Jl obstecle. 

Indeed., i-t seems to us the.t tl~e question of numbers cannot J?Ossibly be C.eciC.ed until 

both si~cs have reache~ a clear understanding of and agreement upon precisely what 

is involveC:. in the three basic elements which :::11 agree the tre2.ty shoulC::. establish. 

At the :7rosent time no o!le can say on the question of ins]ections that t:1e number of 

three is ri6;ht, the':.-~ the number of ten is right or that the nurnber of siz. end a half 
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- .. -:;·~:.:.:'l'lerefore, the C .. ,nad.ian delegation earnestly appeals to the nuclear Powers 

re:presen-Gec1 here to undertake wi ·thout delay the negotiations for which a basis has been 

well le,ii in the letters which Chairmen Khrushchev end President Kennedy exchanged 

at the turn of the year. Yle hoye that those negotiations will continue in private 

and in formel neeotiations between the nuclear Powers in the Sub-·Commi ttee on the 

.Discontinuence of Nucleer d'ea:Jon Tests end that there will be frE~quent re::_Jorts to 

the ·:Jonwittee as a .'Thole, For its part, the Canadian delegc-~tion will clo anything 

it can d.o to help tc";rexcls a successful outcome. ··ve would E'..j_):peal to all concerned 

to sho"::r -l.:,he [:ood will u!.cl willingness to com2romise which were apparent in the 

exchanGe of corres~oncence I have cited. 

l\Tovr -~hat the mos-t C:..ifficul t steps towards agreement have beE~n ta'!.-ten, what is 

needei is ~ final effort to overcome the few outstending differences which separate 

these -~-:vo sid.es. Some of us here have been ree~ding with admiration of the feats 

of certcin mountaineers French, Italian and Gcrmen -- who rec(~ntly conquered. in 

terrible ;'Jeether heiglYts which h~tve never before been reached by man in winter. It 
• J 

does seem to r.1e that ?erhaps we should take inspiration from that fact. The nuclear 

Powers &e vri thin a f evr scores of metres from the to::;> of these p<~aks, h9.ving got 

there vri t:1 great difficulty. '"f{e should like to see them mal-\.e the further effort to 

reach the to:Q. ~·rnat is needed is a final effort to overcome th~~ few outstending 

differences which separate the two sides. Those differences ar~~ small indeed 

com::>ared. to the obstc-:.cles ·which existed when the nuclear test ban was lc:.st discussed 

in t~is Comwittee. r~y disadv~tage which either side ~ight possibly suffer by making 

a com::._J:ror~1ise is of small significance when compe.red to the benefits which would flow 

from e nuclee~ weapon test ban agreement. It remains for this Confere~ce to fulfil 

its res:;,?onsibility by ensuring th2.t the final negotiation over the details of a treaty 

on the cessation of nuclear ''rcapo:;J. tests is quickly c:1nd successfully concluded. 

The ~onference deciG..ed to issue the following communique: 

"'lihe Conference of the Eighteen-Nation 8ommi ttec on Disarmament today held 

its ninety-seve!lth plenary meGting in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, ·under the 

chairmanship of 1<r. l./.~bu, r;.iinister of State and representatiYe of Hi.f_eria. 

"Statements v1ere made by the representc:.ti ves of Czechoslovakia, Italy and 

"The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Friday, 15 F.:;bruary 

1963, at 10.30 a.m." 

The meeting rose at 11.55 a.m. 




